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LE IN MING ON BOTH WESTERN AND ITALIAN FRONTS IS
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Russia to Re-enter War,
Says Kerensky in London

—" • v i

Kuehlmann’s Removal
From Office Likely

Failure of Sub, Campaign 
Is Definitely Established
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New Hun Thrust Against Franco-British is Anticipated
iiimii i nun mu

AND IN ITALIANS H ILLS 
FIGHTING HAS CEASED
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GIVES EDGE 
RUSSIA WILL 
RE-ENTER WAR
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Allies Wait Further Enemy 
Efforts Which Are Ex

pected Soon

NEW STROKE COMING

German High Command is 
Afoot in Readiness to 

Renew Drive

SITUATION IN REVIEW

Italians Busy Taking Count 
of Guns and Material 

Won

TROUBLE IN GERMANY

Several Epidemics Spreeding Among 
Troops on the West Front—German 

» Deteriorating in MarksmaAsnip, and 
Spirit of Disaffection Spreads

With the British Army in France, June 26î—By the As- 
-. sociated Press—German troops on the western front are 

h suffering from an epidemic of grippe which incapacitates 
them for a week or ten days. There are also many, cases of 
typhus and dyserttry within the German lines, southwest 
of Lille. There is no evidehce, however, that these/illnesses 
are responsible for the postponement of the itiÉV offensive.
It is believed that the German high command has nearly 
compléted its preparations for the next great attack against 
the Allied front, The artillery activity in the last two days 
has been rather below normal. ~

• X/ * -________________ _
The German infantry in Flan cl era Bivenchy and Robecq, and with gas

"ePn complaining of the bad shells against the northeastern per- M.P., w 
Mooting by OerMan batteries. Cap. lion of the forest of Nieppe.” dancer, and J. D. Green, critic and theatre .manager. Miss Allen is the
tnred teriïlan oiiJurs show many With U. 9. Forces. second figure from the left and Gre en is at the right.'. The picture was
complaints of this kind aa|: it is indl. With the American Forces on the taken as they were coming from Old Bailey after the acquittal of Pember- 
cated the Gernian troops Have been Marne, June 2Th-^(By The Associât-< ton-Btiling, who introduced in his d efence stories involving notable

(Continued on P8j$ti three) namea4a.English social andr pnblic ‘ Ac.
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“One Can Break Russian 

People, But Cannot Sub
due Them/’

KERENSKY IN LONDON
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Appearance of Ex-Bictatoi: 
is Sensation of the War » 

in England*

ESCAPED PROM RUSSIA

Is Heading For America 
Where He Will Plead 

Causé of Country

DISORDER IN RUSSIA
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/i'x:MCourier Jjeased Wire 
“Along the ,western battle 

line as well as on the mountain 
and Piave sectors of the battle 
front, the Allies await further 
enemy efforts. Infantry activ
ity is limited to local actions at 
various ^points.,

It is believed that the Ger- 
man command is about ready 
to launch another stroke against 
the Allied lines. The artillery 
activity remains about normal 
on important sectors, but aerial 
fighting has increased remark
ed ly- Thirty-six German
chines were brought or forced 
to land in a damaged condition 
Tuesday by Franco-British air
men, while Berlin claims tlie de
struction of twelve Allied planes 
the same day.

German airplanes raided 
Paris Wednesday night.

There is piuch sickness pre
valent among the 
troops, but this is mot believed 
to be having any effect on plans 
for a renewal of tlie enemy of
fensive

1
THE ALLEN AND GREE N-BILL1XG LIBEL CASE.

In tjhis group are figures i'rom the trial of Neel Pemberton-Billing, 
Mb 'was charged to London w ith libelling Miss Maud Allen, the

J

Anti-Bolsheviki Leader Id 
; Again Advancing Into i 

Siberia

FOB HOLDS IRK

BYSffirj;r?,'^1„„aer P.

Kerensky, the short-lived dictator of 
Russia, whose sudden appearance 
before the British Labor Conference 
yesterday, startled not only tike 
laboring men, but the British publia 
generally, looks towards America a* 
the goal of his journey. He hope» 
to be received there as the spokes
man of his countrytmeti and plead 
the cause dt the new born. Rneslati 
democracy. ig

To-day Kerensky has promised to 
address the Labor Conference. With
in a few days he will go to France 
and thence to the United States. 
His friends say the former premier 
does not like rife word ‘intervention" 
in relation to Allied aid to Russia, 
but prefers the phrase,, 
reconstruction." /’
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Kerènsky'a sudden arrl 
patently caused mpre exclti 
newspapers offices and amr 
publishers, photographers 
tidn picture agents than has 
red to Europe since Dr. Coop ap
peared in Copenhagen with edually 
startling suddenness from out of the 
northern mists.

No éonjurer milling a white rab
bit from a silk hat ever startled an 
audience of wtM-ered children more • 
thoroughly than Arthur Henderson; 
surprised the Labor Conference yes
terday in introducing / Kerensky. 
Amazement pervaded the meeting 
hall, to be followed by cheers as a 
alight, youthful, dark-haired and 
smooth shaven, fore 
stood up

ARCHDUKE JOSEPH 
Of Austria, whose army Wtoh «hat 
Of Gen. worn Wuem, is reported sur

rounded and. must surrender or 
tie amnlMItaited. .
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the enemy troops bad deteriorated 
in consequence

A captured order signed by a col
onel of a German regiment shows 
the anxiety of the German command 
to ascertain the exact strength of the 
Allied , forces opposite, 
complains of the failure to secure 
■prisoners and raise a renewed at
tempt by an ambush patrol becausé 
information of the dispositions of 
the British behind the front is 
scanty. The I'atrol went ont its or.' 

i dered. The officeer In charge was 
captured by the British and the men 
with him bolted back to their own 
lines.

Conscription 
Not Abandned 

French Warns

'
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FOR HIS SPEECH IN REICHSTAG; 
MAYBE REMOVED FROM POST

:The order
\

Will Be Enforced in Ireland 
the Voluntary System 

- Fails

GOVT. IS DETERMINED

r«-
Retirement of ^Foreign Secretory Quite^P robable—His Reference^to Peace by Nego- 

Internal Unrest in Central Powers. ~ ■ *German

By Courier Leased Wire
London, June 27.—When his 

proclamation callin g for Irish 
volunteers was issued there was 
no idea of abandoning the pos
sibility of conscription,-Viscount 
French, the lord lieutenant, de
clared in a speech Wednesday 
at Belfast.

If the military requirements 
set forth in the proclamation 
are not satisfied voluntarily, he 
lidded, the Government must ) 
deal with the situation in the 
interests of the army. Fifty 
thousand men would be ac
cepted as Ireland’s contribu
tion, hut if compulsion had to 
be resorted to, the 
would be regulated by popula
tion.”

“I must say plainly and em
phatically',” Lord French as
serted, “that the Government in 
Ireland will carry out Its duty 
in this respect 'unflinchingly 
without fear or favor and in the 
face of whatever opposition— 
whather of criticism or of actual 
force—may unfortunately or in
advisedly be attempted.”

French Official.
Bulletin: Paris, .Tune 27—Lively 

artillery duels south of the Aisne are 
reported., in the official statement 
from the wav'office to-day. In the 
Vosges the French took prisoners in 
raids

The statement says:
“The activity of the artillery is 

rather lively south of the Xisrie in 
the region of Couevres (north of 
VilI ers-Cotterets ). In the Vosges wc 
took prisoners in three raids.”

British Official.
Bulletin: London, June 27—Brit- 

ish troops last night took a German 
strong point west of Vieux Berquln, 
east of Hazebr^uck and captured 
prisoners and machine guns, says 
the official statement from Field 
Marshal Haig to day. The German 
artillery, has been active on the Lys 
Salient.

The statement reads:
“By a successful minor operation 

during the night, we gained pos
session of a hostile strong point west 
of Vieux Bernuln and captured a 
number of prisoners and some ma
chine guns.

“The koetlle artillery nas been ac
tive at different points between

t
By Courier Leased Wire. .

LONDON, June 27.—One of the most criticized 
of Foreign Secretary von Kuehlmann, was his reference to negotiations, hot military 
decisions, ending the war, according to dispatches reaching l/mdon.

Dr. Gustav Strezmann. the National-Liberal Leader, Count von Wesarp and 
others, protest warmly against this statement. Dr. Strezmann said the speech had 
a most depressing effect It offered the German people, he added, stones for bread. 
The deputy declares that not negotiations but hammer blows brought peace in the 
East, and said the reason the world refused to believe in German victories because Ger
man statesmen are almost afraid to mention them.

In reply the foreign secretary1 explained that what he meant was that mili
tary success must be followed by diplomatic negotiations. Chancellor von Hertling 
also emphasized the same point, declaring that von Kuehlmann’s statement must riot 
be regarded as weakening the German determination for victory.*

MAY BE REMOVED.
London, June 27.—The re

moval from office of Dr. Rich
ard v<m Kuehlman, the Ge 
foreign secretary, can be 
anticipated judging from com
ment in conservative and pah- 
German newspapers on li|s 
Reichstag speech, the. Berlin 

of the Frankfur
ter Zeitnng says, according to a 
Central News Dispatch from )

SITUATION.
27.—Austria is 

ifflcnlties, but there 
ger in hoping too 
them, says a French 
nary commenting on 
i in the dual mon
te hope is seen in 
ity of a successful 
via cannot negotiate 

and it would

1 ' $ 2$

in the Reichstag speechIn a minor operation, the 
British last night captured a 
German strong pofcit in Flan
ders, west of Vieux Berquhr, on 
the western side of the Lys 
salient, together with prisoners 
and some machine gnus. Only 
artillery activity, which 
rather lively near Coeuvres, 
southwest of Sotesons, and raid
ing activity in the Vosges is re- 
ported from the French front.

The Italians -We busy taking 
count of the guns and material 
captured from the Austrians 
who fled across the Piave. In 
«he mon tain zone the fighting 
has died down to local attacks.

Unconfirmed rqports received 
in Switzerland from Berlin are 
that Foreign Secretary von 
Kuehlmann will resign in 
sequence of his- speech in the 
Reichstag Tuesday.
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j« t l-- to negotiate separately, bat as

policy to extend a hand to her 
now for our attitude would be 
used against the nations which 
stahd against her. It is-our in
terest to support these nations 
hi their claims.” /

..and no union between them is 
likely. /

“The army itself is nevejr in
fluenced by Labor trouble and 
it Is always possible to 
the latter by mere 
force.

“Austria is in no way ready

con-
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MINIMUM WAGE FOR WOMEN

male workers in any factory in this 
city ’ where foodstuff* other than 
candles are manufactured shall not 
be Iqps than ten dollars per week, ac
cording to a. statement issued by Dr 
i ^acMilIan, chairman of the 
Manitoba Wage Board. Exceptions 
are pickle, vermicelli and macaroni 
factories, where the minimum waee shall be $9.50 per week. Hours l? 
labor shall hot be 
hours a day.
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SUBMARINE EFFORT HAS 
DEFINITELY FAILED

; ■srs?**siREPORTED MURDER OF 
EX-CZAR IS REPEATED

K.-'J* I
»r,w\in

Is I
In »
f< . _ ."MOffensive Ey Sea Maintained During May, But British 

Caittpaign Has CoUapsed U 8081
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the caamore than nine ■wWord From Kiev Insists That Nicholas Romanoff Was 
Assassinated by Bolshevik Troops in 

Retreat on Yekaterinburg
Eh

WEATHER BULLETIN v a
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, June 21.—The offensive 
by sea was being still maintained 

'[during May with the utmost vigor, 
hurt In spite of the unprecedented 
number bf submarines sent to sea, 
only 224,000 tons of British ton

es compared with

be a ; 
hand

to paign began.
“Three movements are In 

grefes and we can view each of 
with -s&titifiactd/on. Firs

maritae, inf “ ' -
mines manu __________
Dtrver and for the tote 

: the freed ’

rm
1 Toronto, June 

27.— Since yee- 
terday morning, 
the barometer 
has risen

her now.”
“It is admitted in 

circles, the statement reads, 
“thSt the i

that the former emperor bad 
been killed by the Bolshevik! 
had been ci 
for some d

By Courier Leased Wire.
Bulletin, Peris, June 27. —A 

dispatch from Kiev, under date 
of Wednesday, June 26, declar
es, that the report of the assas
sination of former Emperor 
Nicholas of -Russia has ' been —- 

^confirmed. It is declared he was 
killed by Bolshevik troops dur
ing the retreat on Yekaterin
burg.

MR. CROW, WHCN t| 

THE WAR ClOSCîr 1 
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*
news from Austria 

—>ry serions and
ion in that coun- 
ml be » great 
5 Allies to exag- 
•ortance of pos- 
ences. Austria 
could easUypro-

in Russia 
previously. The 

a message quoted 
a Vija as saying that 
3d Guards had mur

dered the exj-emperor in his 
residence at Yekaterinburg, 
where he was removed recently 
from Tobolsk.

An Exchange Telegraph dis
patch from Moscow, dated June 
21 and received in this 
try on Wednesday, declared 
there was no foundation, how
ever, tor the -rumors of the as
sassination, and dispatches 
froin German sources last week 
reported that the former emper
or was not art Yekaterinburg, 
tog been reanvoed to Moscow 
tor safe-keeping.

very
considerably over 
eastern Canada, 
while the 
of low pressure 
to Manitoba and 

. near the middle 
Atlantic

■ have remained 
almost station- 

» ary. Showers 
have occurred to 
some localities, 
to the western 

provinces and Northern Ontario, but 
the weather has been mostly fine. 

Forecasts
Moderate easterly and southerly : 

winds, a few scattered showers, but 
for the most part fair and moderate

ly warm torday and on Friday.
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from marine risks were U 
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slveThe Kiev message was receiv
ed at Basel, Switzerland, and 
forwarded here by the Havas 
correspondent in that city.
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German, while in 

it is Magyar. Their 
i are quite different from 
atlonaliet claims of tlie 

Czecho-Slovaks and other races

ily.
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leror Nicholas 
Copenhagen

The first rt^JOi 
sasslnation of Eni] 
was received lh 
through Stockholm on Tuesday, 
although it appears that ruqgors
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in es it is known 
higher figure last 
any period Since the euto 
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SALE ::

bttages, No. 4, 6, and 
y avenue, red brick X 
rice $1,500 each, 
kd a half brick house ’ ’ 
reet. Price $1,500. ■»

b of land on the cor- * ► 
bod and North Park ” * 
ur acres in apple or- - - 
krly all being spies; ; ‘ 
kite brick with cellar, ! ’ 
pms, ‘ parlor, dining- ♦ 
len, pantry, good wat- jL 
good barn. ..

cher & son ::
Vlarkte Street. ‘
:te and Auctioneef [ 
Marriage Idcenses. . ‘

rank Railway

In line east 
a Standard Time.

Guelpn, Falmeretoe an# 
kndas, Hamilton, Niagara 
lo

I Toronto and Montreal.
Toronto Only
llton Toronto and Inter-
I—For Hamilton, To- 
rain, Sunday, Tuesday
| Hamilton, Toroate, Ni.
I East.
r Hamlltoa, Toroate, Nl- 

Eaat.
Hamlltoa, Toronto, HU 

East.
[For Hanrlton, Toron-

» LINE WEST 
Departure

Detriot. Port Huron 
r London, Detroit, Port 
igo.
r London and intermed-

—For London, Sarnia 
t train Monday, Wed-
ay.
London. Detroit, Pori 

mediate station*.
London, .Detroit, Port

London, Detroit, Port

ndon and intermediate
GODEBICH LIN* 

East
9-30 am.—For Buffalo 
stations

1 6.00 p.».—For Buffalo 
station*.
West

1 10.45 a.m —For Gode- 
Ilato station*, 
d 8.15 p.m.—For «tote- 
Hate station*.
W, 6.58, 7.66, 10.22 p.m. 
rd 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 a.m- 
.18, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m. 
31, 9.12, 10.31 a.m., 12.81, 
il, 8.31, 10.55 p.m. 
ver 8.50. 8.30. 10.50 a.m- 
LPH AND NORTH 
■d 6.30 a.m. — For Galt, 
in and all points north i

o.

*

8.55 p.m.—For Guelph, 
ILLSONBURO LIN 
I 10.40 a.m.—For 
er and St. Thomas.

— For Till- 
Thomas.

5ii-

5.15 ift:er an
Arrive Brantford 1.48

t. ARRIVAI,S
Brrlve Brantford 6.80 a.
I a.m. ; 1 53 p.m. ; 3.50 p. 

p m-
Sve Brantford 2.16 a.m.| 
n. ; 8.52 p m. ; 6.52 p.m.|

i end Goderleh
Lrrlve Brau fiord —18.08'

iTrive Brantford — IB

and Hamilton 
c Railway
d 6.35 am.i 
10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.| 
i.; 2 00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.) 
i.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.I 

8.44 p.m.—For Galt
point# north

7.48

L RAILWAY
MARCH 3RD, 1918. 
r BOUND
kept Sunday—For Ham- 
bate points, Toroate,

icept Sunday, for Ham- 
ite points. Toronto, But- 
York and Philadelphie.
P BOUND
except Sunday—From 

l termed late points, for 
atermedlate points, Bt. 
ihtcago.
except Sunday—From 

ffamtlton and lnterme- 
faterford and In terme-

AND R.
; 6.00, 8.00, 10.18 p.m.
10.18, 11.28 a.m., 124k

8.18, 10.28 p.m.
8.31, 10.31, 11.88 LU, 

, 6.31, 8.31. 10.41 p.m.
;, Galt, 8.48, 10.48 a.m^ 
9. 6.82, 6.48, 8.48, 1LÜ
0, 11.80 a m. 140, Mk
.56*' 11.68, a.m., Uk

10.08 a.m., 12.0k Mk
P-m.

/m.
r eerrlce on O., P. and 
rtb.
n L. 8. and N. 
ption of first care te 
heduled to leave Brant- 
1.00 a.to. and 648 pm 

1.83 D.DL.S 1» 
irrlve Brantford 841 
» o s*. I 8.40 p.m.

N. Railway
Toe” laoe' a.m! Ok
I BDUND

10. *i0 04»., 1240, 14k

6.30 84k 1048 Ub
843 p.nn.

f St & ’.S s
7.16, 7.88, 812, 1142 

, 4.56, 6,66, 846 p,~
7.45, 9.26, 1145

7.26, 9.40 p.m.
7.42, 8.00, 942, 11.48
6.42, 7.42, 947 pjn. 

7.60, 8.20, 9.45, 1L48
6.46, 7.45, 10.10 P *a._ 

ht 8.02. 8.62, 948, U48 
, 0.60, 840, U40 » m. 

E BOUND
h 6.45, 8.56, 8.48, M4B 
E, 6.12, 7.12. I 27 p.m. 
f 9.12, 1008, 1L12 ISj 
[7.13, 9.26, 10.1k 1148 
7.12, 9.12 p.m.
6.26, 746, 9-rt pj*.
t 7.32, 9.40, 104k U.40 
6.46, 7.46, 9.40 P-m.
7.43, 640, 1040, 1148
64k 74k 9-9W M-[to, Jk*k UM
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